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Descriptive studies الدراساث الوصفيت: Person, Place and Time 

Descriptive Epidemiology: Includes activities related to 

characterizing the distribution of diseases within a population. 

 

Analytical Epidemiology: Concerns activities related to 

identifying possible causes for the occurrence of diseases 

Place 

Time 

Person 

a. Person: WHO is getting the disease? Many variables are involved and studied, but factors such as 

sex, age & race often have a major effect. 

 

Characteristics of a person: Age, Sex, Ethnic group, Socioeconomic status, Nativity انىالدة, Religion, 

Marital status and Occupation 



b. Time: WHEN does the disease occur? “Temporal” زمني or Range from hours to decades 

 

Characteristics relating to time: Secular change (long-term), Point epidemics (short-term), Cyclic trends 

and Seasonal variation  

Secular Change Time 

Secular changes (“temporal variation”) occur slowly over long periods of time. Longer than one year 

Point epidemics Short-term changes occur over limited time frames (Hours, Days, Weeks, Months) 

• Used for short-term exposures or diseases with short incubation and/or illness durations 



Cyclic Trends 

Seasonal Variation 

Seasonal Variation can be seen for some diseases 

or conditions falling within a calendar year 

Cyclic Trends may be either long-term or short term 

events. 

• Some are “seasonal” while others are cyclic due 

to other factors: 

  Immigration  هجرة 

  School year  



Time Clustering data can sometimes be used to trace the “beginning” to the introduction of a specific 

causal agent. Example: 

• Thalidomide & birth defects: First marketed in Europe in 1950’s as sleeping pill and to treat 

morning sickness in pregnant women 

• Toxic Shock Syndrome: Staphylococcus aureus infection in women using newly introduced 

hyperabsorbent tampons   االمخصاص شذيذة حفائظ   

c. Place WHERE are the rates higher? lower? Geographic location of source and Geographic location of 

reservoir 

 

Criteria of Place: 

 

Increase rate observed in all ethnic groups in the area 

Increase rate NOT observed in persons of similar groups inhabiting other areas 

Healthy persons entering area get ill at same frequency 

People who leave do NOT show similar levels 

 

Characteristics Relating to Place: International, Variation within countries (Urban-rural, Local), 

Building Maps 

 



Distribution of AIDS Worldwide 



Cohort Studies 

 

All studies involve some descriptive or analytic type of comparison of exposure and disease status. 

 

• Analytical study design options include:  observational or interventional (which one is based on the 

role of the investigator). 

 

• There are three basic types of observational analytical study designs: 

a. Cohort studies 

b. Case-control studies 

c. Cross-sectional studies  

 

Specific epidemiological study designs can be used to reveal etiologic  كشف انمسبباث (causal) relationships 

 

First: using observational analytical studies: Determine whether there is an association between a factor 

or a characteristic and the development of disease 

 

Second: From these associations, derive appropriate inferences regarding a possible causal relationship  



Cohort Studies: 

 

• Group by common characteristics 

 

• Start with a group of subjects who lack a positive history of the outcome of interest yet are at risk 

for it (cohort).  

 

  Think of going from cause to effect.  

  

• The exposure of interest is determined for each member of the cohort and the group is followed to 

document incidence in the exposed and non-exposed members. 

When is a cohort study warranted مضمونت? When good evidence suggests an association of a disease 

with a certain exposure or exposures. 

 

• Cohort Effect: Changes and variation in the disease or health status of a study population as the 

study group moves through time. 

• “Generation effect” 



Types of Cohort Studies 

 

• Prospective منظىر – cohort characterized by determination of exposure levels (exposed vs. not 

exposed) at baseline (present) and followed for occurrence of disease in future  

 Groups move through time as they age  

 

• Retrospective نألحذاد اسخعاد - makes use of historical data to determine exposure level at some 

baseline in the past and then determine subsequent disease status in the present. 

 

• Restricted - limited exposure, narrow behavior (military, long shore men  ( انميناء عمال 

Design of a Cohort Experiment 

The essential characteristic in the design of cohort studies is the comparison of outcome in an exposed 

group and a non-exposed group (or a group with a certain characteristic and a group w/o that 

characteristic).  

A study population can be chosen by selecting groups for inclusion in the study on the basis of whether 

or not they were exposed  



Selection of Cohort Groups 

There are two basic ways to generate cohort groups. 

•  Select a cohort (defined population) BEFORE any of its members become exposed or before the 

exposures are identified.   

• Select a cohort on the basis of some factor (e.g., where they live) and take histories (e.g., blood 

tests) on the entire population to separate into exposed and non-exposed groups. 

Regardless of which selection approach is used, we are comparing exposed and non-exposed persons.   

Example: Framingham Study Design 

• Framingham, Massachusetts population was 28,000 

• Study design called for a random sample of 6,500  

• Enrollment questionnaire form targeted age range 30-59 years 

• No clinical evidence of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease انشرايين حصهة انذمىيت واألوعيت انقهة مرض  

• Cohort re-examined every two years 

• Problems: white, middle class 

Hypothetical Cohort Study Approach 

Examine people over their life times for contraction of diseases.  In meantime, ask questions 

concerning diet, life style, habits, work, etc. 

 

Take blood and do lab tests (as many as possible). 

 

Do same tests every year for a period of years. 



(Cohort) Life Tables 

Charts which summarize the patterns of survival and death in study groups of certain types of disease 

 

Insurance companies شركاث انخأمين study these charts very closely. 

 Dip at beginning of life is due to 
infant mortality rate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 As one reaches the later years of 

life, the survival curve goes down 
and the risk of death goes up. 



Case-Control Studies (Retrospective Studies) 

Design of a Case-Control Study 

Were exposed Were not exposed Were exposed Were not exposed 

Have the disease Do not have the disease 

“CASES” 
“CONTROLS” 

Retrospective Studies Advantages Retrospective Studies Disadvantages 

inexpensive 

easy 

requires fewer subjects 

useful for rate of disease or diseases with long 

latency periods 

can check for more than one risk factor 

useful for drug induced illness 

information not easily available 

difficult to validate 

quality of survey 

bias in selection 

possible misconception of factors causing disease 

recall may be flawed 



Problems in Control Selection 

Controls must be carefully selected: Coffee and pancreatic cancer study   البنكرياس سرطان مع القهوة عالقت

Apparent dose-response relationship between coffee consumption and pancreatic cancer 

Cases = confirmed diagnosis of pancreatic cancer 

Controls = from all patients hospitalized at same time and by same attending physicians as cases 

Difficult to know if disease caused by coffee drinking or some factor closely related to coffee drinking 

(confounding factor االنخباس عامم( )  

One such confounding factor was cigarette smoking --- most smokers are coffee drinkers --- and 

cigarette smoking is a known risk factor for pancreatic cancer 

To rule out effect of smoking, the data was stratified for smoking history and reanalyzed 

• Current smokers 

• Never smokers 

and the dose-response relationship with coffee consumption held for both groups 

 

Objective in control group is to have level of coffee consumption approximate that in general population 

--- and thus, that cases demonstrate excessive coffee consumption 

 

Problem was that attending physicians referring both cases and controls were gastroenterologists 

• Controls may have reduced coffee consumption because of their gastrointestinal problems, 

e.g., esophagitis  انمريء انخهاب or peptic ulcer disease انهضميت انقرحت  

• Controls coffee intake may be abnormally low compared to general population 



Therefore, the dose-response relationship differences between cases and controls may not be due to 

cases drinking more coffee, but rather, controls drinking less coffee than expected 

 

Conclusion: when difference in exposure is observed between cases and controls, controls must not 

have a level of exposure that is significantly higher or lower than the general population   



Cross-Sectional  Studies 

Features of C-S Studies 

• Snapshot in time:  

• e.g. - cholesterol measurement and ECG measured at same time قياس نسبت انكىنيسخرول وقياس حخطيط  

 انقهة في نفس انىقج

• Determines prevalence at a point in time 

• Therefore, C-S is a prevalence study 

Design of a C-S Study 

Defined Population 

Gather data on Exposure and Disease 

Exposed 

have disease 

Exposed Do not have 

disease 

Not Exposed 

have disease 

Not Exposed Do not 

have disease 



a 

c d 

b 

Disease No Disease 

Exposed 

Not Exposed 

a 

c d 

b 

Disease No Disease 

Exposed 

Not Exposed 

a 

c d 

b 

Disease No Disease 

Exposed 

Not Exposed 

Prevalence of Disease compared in 

exposed and not exposed  

Prevalence of Exposure compared in 

disease and not disease  

a                        c 

------------   vs. ------------ 

a + b                   c + d    

a                        b 

------------   vs. ------------ 

a + c                   b + d    



Disadvantages of C-S Studies Advantages of C-S Studies 

Represent only those who are surveyed 

Identify prevalence, not incidence necessarily 

excludes cases that died before study was done 

Show association with survival - not risk of 

development 

People who are ill may not show up for survey-

*Healthy Person Effect 

Often, not possible to establish temporal relationship 

ship between exposure and onset e.g. does high 

cholesterol precede CHD? 

Not too effective if disease levels are low 

Therefore, difficult to establish a causal relationship 

Data can be only suggestive of causation 

Short term 

Fewer resources required 

Less statistical analysis 

More easily controlled 

Design less complex 

Provide relationship between attributes of 

disease and characteristics of various groups, 

e.g. elderly group 

Data is useful for planning of health services 

and medical programs 

 

Important notice: 

 

Case-control study                                     =                                           Retrospective study 

Cohort study                         =     Longitudinal study            =               Prospective study 

Concurrent cohort study       =     Prospective cohort study   =               Conconcurrent prospective study 

Retrospective cohort study   =     Historical cohort study      =               Nonconcurrent prospective study 

Randomized trial                                       =                                            Experimental study 

Cross- sectional study                               =                                             Prevalence survey 


